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AILROADS real estate !PERSONALS«WIT Will H MS KNOCKEO ON IE HEAD................................................................................*
.... Belnord Apartment block on Part 

«“"T, point of value the forty real estate m p.r cm. Wal b, Chareed on All Carlo* to 
a*W registered on Saturday to*. (The pro- Balllgarant Porta From United States.

coulee Noa. 2690. 2692 and 2694 Park 
ao»"" , ,Situated on lota 12-17-16 and Id Cote 

hv tio feet and 6 inches,
land lvO Iee 1 __

of $166,181.63. The vendor was 
d the purchaser M. Pagnuelo.

Mr, J. H. Magor has closed his summer home at
Beaurepaire. - J»

Managing Direetor of Cenfederetlon Life, Says In- Theory Thet Crew Muet Be On Ship for Veer or 
creaood Texetlen ie Unfair. Leone Two Before It i. S..II, efficient Machine DIs-

InereMlng. proved by Work of Lance end Arethuea. —-4 . .
Mr. A. P. Christmas has returned from a brief rlalt

to Kingston.
Washington, September ■ 21.—Director William C. 

Del&noy, of the Bureau of War Insurance, has an
nounced the rates on war risks fibr 
sels' which are to be charged by' the government for 
insurance on commerce between the United States 
and belligerent and non-belligerent ports during the 
European war.

Rates are published subject to change without no
tice, for all ports except those on the Bosphorus, 
Black Sea, Adriatic Sea, and those in the North Sea 
between Christiania and Amsterdam, and those on 
the Kattegat or Baltic Sea and adjacent waters.

In 'the case of vessels and cargoes bound for ports 
in this district the bureau reserves the right to fix 
special insurance rates or to decline applications. In
terest attached to the inclusion in this special list 
of ports on the Adriatic Sea and the Bosphorus, in- 
as much as it is viewed here as Indicating the belief 
of the .government that the entrance of Italy and Tur
key into the war Is a possibility.

The rate on cargoes to belligerent ports not includ
ed in the special list is 1% cents and on vessels simi
larly bound 1* per cent. Announcement of the rates 
to become effective forthwith was made in this 
statement from Director Delanoy:

“From any ports in the United States to any ports 
in the world (other than those named in the special 
list) or vice versa, as follows :

“Cargo freights and advances—For voyage:
1— Between ports of the United States, its 

sions, or any non-belligerent ports in the western 
hemisphere, % per cent.

2— To non-belligerent ports other than above and 
not north of Havre in Europe, nor east of Sicily in 
the Mediterranean, 1 per cent.

3— To all other ports 1% per cent.
“Vessel—For voyage (by voyage meaning from 

port of loading to not more than two ports of dis
charge)':

Between ports of the United States, its possessions, 
or any non-belligerent port in the western, hemis
phere, % per cent.

To other non-belligerent ports not north of Havre 
in Europe or east of Sicily in the Mediterranean, % 
per cent.

Other ports, 1 per cent.
"Vessel—For time: Time policies to be issued for 

a period of 90 days only,'rate 2 pev cent. If the In
sured agrees to a warranty reading, *warranted using 
on non-belligerent ports in the western hemisphere,’ 
rate 1 per cent.

“Thé above rates are subject to change without no
tice and effective from date hereof.

“The following are the special ports

LED AFTER SEPT. 26, 1914, 
nlpeg; 6.10 pan. for PL Fort 

p m. for Quebec.
IFFEÇT SEPT. 27, 1914s 
Windsor Station 9.30 ajn. 

9.00 a.m.
older* on application.

uoe; 8.09 (By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. W. C. MacDonald, Managing Director of the 

Confederation Life Association, reviewed the current 
insurance situation for The Journal of Commerce, 
when seen a day or two since by our representa
tive, in Toronto.

“Much is being said at the present time of the de
mands of policyholders for loans from the life Insur-

££‘,,.0. Martin an
To the-Navy, says thé Liverpool Post, one of the 

surprising things about the war has been the 
cess of no* ships. Fin» It was H.M.S. Lance, only 
four days in^ commission, sinking a German mine
layer, and then we had the Arethusa tackling two

cargoes and ves,-tbe price
Sir Thomas Hoddldt who haa been confined to 

the house since his return from Europe with a seri
ous attack of pneumonia. Is now rapidly recovering 
and hopes to be about In a couple of weeks.

Instead-ei
t had another sale in the disposal by Jean 

Jacob Boston of Noa 826 to 871 
.ur avenue, situated on Iota 36-181-1 and 2, 

2, 36-182-1. 2 and 8, 86-184-1 and 2, 26- 
and 35-186-1 parish of Montreal.
*87,000.

Oatremon
I j, 4. Wilson to
T CMiopept 

I «-111-*
,,3,-1. 2 end 8
; pice paid

German ships at once in quite the approved Marryat 
style, though she had only been in the Fleet 

ance companies.” said Mr. MacDonald, “but as far ^ÿâ, and thé officers and 
as our company is concerned the situation is almost other and to their ship.

attached

rates to>âcific"coa8ïT
tember 24 to October 8t

Dr. Chamberlftnd has returned to the city from 
Loretteville, where he was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Edgar Clement.crew were new to each 

Hitherto the Ad-tie, Portland .. MLob Angeles, Ban Diego, via.*** normal.
"Ever since the monetary stringency of 1907, Cana

dian life insurance companies have had to meet the 
legitimate claims of policyholders for financial accom
modation. While these demands have been some
what steady during the past year they have not been 
exceptional in any way. For example, we lent less on 
policies during the month tit August this year than 
during the corresponding month of 1913. This re
flects credit upon the class of policyholders who are 
interested in our company. There has been no 
stampede—far from it. The demand for loans has not 
increased in any way; In fact there has been a slight 
decline.
pare themselves to meet the contingencies of the fu
ture, and among these is the prospect of an increased 
demand for loans from policyholders. At the same 
time I am convinced that a policyholder should borrow 
on his policy only if forced to do so by sheer neces
sity. Our experience, and the experience of all life 
companies in general, is that loans contracted In this 
way are seldom entirely repaid. Now, when you 
consider that the two chief factors of life insurance 
are protection to the wife and children of the insured, 
and compulsory saving, you can readily understand 
how reckless borrowing on policies injures the family 
of the man who carries Insurance. It detracts from 
the value of the insurance; and in case of death these 
loans must first be made good. Thus the burden falls 
on the wife and children—upon those who, in a word, 
are least able to bear It. My advice to all those who 
carry insurance is to protect their policies at whatever 
cost; and to refrain from doing anything that will 
lessen the income of those dependent upon them for 
protection.

mlr&lty has
crews knowing their ship and being kept together. 
This, indeed, was held to be one of the advantages 
of the nucleus crew system—that there was always a 
proportion of men who knew the ship and each oth
er. Only the other day the Admiralty decided 
back to the three-year commission

l .mated on th. corner of at. Catherine and De-
t^nleratreel.. for 263.620.

much Importance to Sir Ernest Shackleton left London on Saturday on 
his Antarctic expedition, bound first for 
Ayres, where he expects to meet his ship Endurance. 
The party goes in two sections, the Rose sea party 
going to New Zealand, where they board tht*. Aurora. 
The two hope to meet in April of next *ear or in 
March, 1916.

•8644)0 Buenos
îany other points.

AGO EXPRESS to go 
because two

years was deemed to short to get the best
" T Belanger sold to Joseph L. Patenande
: J°**l ,0 42 cote SL Louis with the buildings there- 
m M Nos. 1237 to 1267 De La Boche street, for

rO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
Th.

Canadian No. 21
•• ■•..................... BAB a.m. 10.00 ,.nv
.... .... .... .. 7,45 a.m. 9.05 p.n.

-I out of a
crew. It was urged that in the first year of being to
gether on a ship officers and men got to know each
other and the peculiarities of the

Mr. Howard L. !.. Andrews, of New York, is the 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Andrews, Ar- 
lington avenue.

! ga known 
; 1*4,760.

TT-nlah Klvenko sold to Leopold O. SaurioL lots 
«mcland 2. and 10-1126-1 and 2 Cote St. Louis 
jriti 62 to 72a Mozart street east, for *20,000.

vessel; in the
second year they attained their "concert pitch” of ex
cellence in Ifunnery, and so on; so that under the

At the same time life companies muet pro-rshbrt-term ' commlslson, when things wore at their

process over 
the experience of

have been

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Place Viger—Mr. 

Jacksonville. Fla
Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
inton, Brighton, Colbome, Port Hop* 
aanvlUe, Oshawa, Whitby. Leftv< 
a-m. -

and Mrs. J. M. Wilson', 
Mr. ami Mrs. F. j. Thurston. 

New York; Dr. M, Donald Ford. Portneuf; J. A. Cho- 
■*■ L. Bigger, Ottawa; N. Oarneau, 

Quebec; J. F. Onrton, Blindas; D. H. 
phis. Term.; (’,.

best, the crew dispersed to begin the 
again. feo much for theory, and 
peace times. Under the stress ofProulx and others sold to Mrs. Gustave Cor- 

3406-68 to 60 parish of Mont- 
measuring 25 feet by 86 feet, with the 

in Etna street, Verdun, for $19,000.

Isidore 
jnier and others 
fPfll each lot 
buildings thereon

«luette. Quebec,lots "scratch” crews in quite new vessels that 
rushed into the fighting line doing quite well. When 
the war ls‘over, one of the old ideas that will have to 
be overhauled with be that about the 
long commissions.

posses- Beckett, Mem - 
w R- Amyot. Quebec; J. Wtldman, 

Bradford. Eng : 11 K. Wilkie, Toronto; Mr. and Mr», 
necessity for Llmlrick, Jersey City.

ticket offices?
.""viSTUd « Gas: s!'\Vs's„.„ M. Shaw sold to Mrs. L. J. Loranger lot 

of Montreal, with No. 235 Kensington 
Westmount, for $13,826.

Mrs. James 
175-23 parish 
avenue,

The way crews settle down together these days Is At <3“ra" ' 1>r- ,ni* Mrs. A. Larose, Ottawa: 
Just one example of the Une spirit In which the Navy Mr i'1 Mr"' Wllllum Pitman, London. Eng.;

H, L'Anglais and Miss L'Anglais, New Orleans; A. 
a Merry, New York; E. C. Ren. Dee Moines; Fred. w. 

j Green, Moose Jaw; Samuel L. Tuck, Chicago; 
Larnusse, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. W.

TRUNK sRvA^f
rRACK ALL THE WAY
al-Toronto-Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

1 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

Rev. L.
has tickled the war. It |a indeed "bu.slnvs.s 
with the Navy. Nothing better 
in which the fleet hns taken on Its Job than
"business-like,"

Gobier sold to Ernest Gohter lot 34-400 
Montreal, with the buildings thereon in

ns usual"Edward

Bloomfield avenue. Outremont, for $13,000.
expresses the way

Georges 
Mc Raye, Edmon-

the word 
the Navy |When we consider that

of to-day has never had a war. it does 
markable that it has set about a contltct 
the whole fate of Europe depends as if it hud been ! 
doing the same kind of thing for

COMPANY CANNOT HOLD COTTON whic h : At the Windsor I*r. and Mrs. Hanss. Detroit; J. E.
(Buchanan. Winnipeg: C. A. Krausa. Chicago; A Con*. 

«Ion, Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mk.-h.; Mr. and Mrs.

shooting of the naval gunners. Some of 
were in recent fighting tell me it 
battle practice, the only difference being 
was an added zest in knowing that the 
real enemy.

Take the 
these who ! 

was a.s <-'ol iv« at 
that there 

target was

New york State Insurance Department Allows No 
Insurance Company to Purchase Cotton. L. Magee, Grafton, 

Far well. Sherbrooke; Mr. and 
E. Relalr. hWel; J. 8. Maclnughlln. Guelph; 

K (T Rickard. Ottawa; Charles Ritz, Moose Jaw; F. P. 
1 1 teenier, Toronto.

IVED NIGHT SERVICE.
il 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.3# 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
g Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

The Building Situation in Toronto.
"Building operations in Toronto have come to a 

standstill, practically, because of the impossibility of 
insurance and trust companies to make further ad
vances on this type of business at present. We make 
arrangements for loans one or two months In advance, 
and in this way our prospective income and expendi
tures balance. Now, with the possibility of further 
demands for loans by policyholders and the falling off 
in business, the insurance companies 
obliged to curtail their ordinary advances for build
ing purposes. This a class of business which Is token 
care of almost entirely by the insurance and trust 
companies, as the chartered banks are prevented from 
lending money directly in real estate. This Is a seri
ous situation for the building trade, but a situation 
that cannot be helped. While we shall continue to do 
everything in our power to keep the wheels of indus
try revolving at a normal râte, yet we must be careful 
to provide for a.ny sudden strain upon 
At the same time it must be admitted by any Impartial 
observer, that the life insurance companies of Can
ada were never In a stronger position than they

(Éxeluiive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 21—According to a ruling 

by the State Insurance Department, no insuamce 
of any class whatever can purchase and

Another feature of the fighting at 
amidst the ghastliest sights of the fighting 
men have proved ho phlegmatic that 
not know them would think they 
is proof of the old British quality,
Mons as at Waterloo—of being t.» 
about.

PLERS' EXCURSIONS
Cochrane, Haileybury and other 
O. Ry. Going September 30th; re-

i* i hat even At thi. Kltz-Frederick Primrose, Baltimore: Mr 
Heel. | and Mra. 1'reeeolt, Now York; lWi.-CoI. A. Lavergne 

w'l" tin! Quebec; .1. I). Lloyd, Klngaton: Dr. and Mr». Bord'
............. Thi” I All,any; Mr. and Mr,. Alex. Buchanan, London- Mr'

kl '“h"" MT“- New York; Mr. and'lira
tniH'klnk faterwood, Chicago; Mr and Mr». Fatteraon 8t

[ company
f hold cotton, and include the same In Its statement 

of assets. This decision was brought out by the re
port that the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Mary- 

I land had announced its intention of purchasing 1,000 
bales of cotton and had arranged with the Treasury 
Department officials to have the cotton held by the 
company allowed as an asset in computing Its state
ment to the Treasury Department.

Oth. referred to
above: North Sea ports between latitudes of Chris-
tianhand and Amsterdam ports on the Kattegat or 
Baltic Sea and adjacent waters; ports on the Adria
tic Sea Black Sea, or Bosphorus.

“Owing to the exceptional hazards involved the bu
reau of war risk ihsurance will consider these special 
ports only when application is made to the bureau of 
war risk insurance, at Washington.

“The bureau reserves to Itself the right to decline 
any risks to the ports, "or if accepted, to name such 
rates as may in its judgment seem adequate.

have beenRES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.
:lass via Chicago to
eattle, Portland. ...................... $52.95
38 Angeles, San Diego . 
es to many other points.
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The matter was taken up by a representative of 
the New York Insurance Department with the Fidel
ity and Deposit officials, and their attention was 
called to the fact that the laws of New York State 
would not permit any such assets being allowed in 
statements of companies operating in New York.

. . I

.$54.00

St. James St. cor. St. Francolt Varier 
—Phone Main 8911 

“ Uptown 1131idsor Hotel 
aventure Station our resources.

M. K. T. EARNINGS.
Missouri, Kansas arid Texas—2nd week September 

$617,479, increase $3,872. From July 1st $6,696,134, 
decrease $22,699.

PRECIOUS CONTENTS ALL DESTROYED.
Parle, September 21.—Feelings of the bitterest in

dignation were expressed in the Paris press at the 
Wanton destruction of the Rheims Cathedral.
Figaro believes It is unlikely that any of its precious 
Contents have been saved.

ME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914. 
l Place Viger Station.
•8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m, 

15 p.m. '
a.m. (I) 1.46 p.m. t4.00 p.m. Ù) 11.15-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.The Provincial Taxation.
One-sixth of the world's supply of quinine is 

sumed In India, where malâria is very prevalent.
!"In this connection it is well for your readers to 

recall the fiscal legislation of the last session of the 
provincial legislature of Ontario. The taxation of life 
insurance companies was

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED j POSITION AS HANDY ALL ROUND MAN IN ART 
business netting six thousand dollars annually, i Dept, in N.-wspaper Office. Expert In hor *
(Business received between ten and eleven thou«- I tie. dogs. etc. Twenty years experience*e8' 
and). Can be made to produce fifteen. New and | city, in newspaper and trade Journals!* 
modern machinery. Fast growing city. Invoice P. C. 7L’77, Journal of Commerce, 
ten thousand. Partner to take charge of business
and office end of work. ( Young or middle ago). I FIRE INSURANCE 
Agreement to start any time before October first. | Young Man, Canadian 
Enough cash required to make a fair agreement. No j 
agents need answer. Adrir<-.-.:« f'>r particulars. Geo. j 
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford s, North Buy, Ont.

cat- 
ln this 

Address

t. (i) 1.46 p.m. t4.00 p.m.
5 a.m. (i) 1.4 6pm. t4.00 p.m.
00 a.m. §9.30 a.m. +12.30 p.m. 14.30 
6.15 p.m. §11.16 p.m* §11-50 p.m.
. +4.30 p.m.
m. +2.16 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6.15 p.m. 
i. *5.45 p.m.
i. +9.00 a.m. +6.30 p.m. 
i.m. +9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m.
.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. +630 p.m. *11-30

increased; so that it now 
stands at three-quarters of one per cent, of the 
annual revenue from premiums.[Real Estate and Trust Companies

*WI*llmH*tHH«llll|H3i .... ............................................................................«»i..|tt)|1)||) | | |
Quotation, for to-day on the Montreal Real Eotate Exchange, Inc.,

Bid. Ashed.
12416 Mont. Westering Land
200 Montreal South Land. Co., Pfd. .... 40

Do., Com. .. Ô. .. ..................................
104 Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.........

Do., Com............................
6 Montreal Western Land ........................

79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
107 National Real Est. & Inv. Co., LtcL.

Common .. ..
25 Nesbit Heights..................................
lg North Montreal Land, Ltd. .................
63 North Montreal Centre........................

Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co......................
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. .. * ’ *
Orchard Land "Co...............
Pointe Claire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co..................
Rivermere Land...............
Riverview Land Co.............
Rivera Estates Co.............

101 Rockfield Land Co...............
91 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................

126 Security Land Co- Reg. .......................
82 Summit Realties Co..................................

SL Andrews Land Co.............................
118 SL Catherine Rd. Co................................

41 South Short Realty Co..........................
60 SL Paul Land Cp.........................................

SL Denis Realty Co...................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada

79 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
SL Lawrence Heights Ltd. ...................
SL Regis Park ...................

64% Transportation, Pfd..........
98 Union Land Go. ......

Viewbank Realties, Ltd. ,
64 Wentworth Realty .. ..
65 West End- Land Co., Ltd.
99 H Westbourne Realty Co. ...
9216 Windsor Arcade, ltd.. 7 per cent, with " FATAL WEEK-END ACCIDENTS IN CITY

100 per cent, bonus ... .............................. 7, William J. Murphy, of 64 Marin arenue. St. Henry.
Bond.:— lost his life at Carttervtlle yesterday morning by

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent eec. mtg. bonds. the “Pitting of a canoe In which he was on the
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 75 T< river with.his wife and three children Paul F

Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... Landry, eight years of age, of 1798F Be la Roché76 « drowned a „na^ at ZbZ Lf ZÎe

oZ Central tal  ̂.V .'.' X'

lot *ïarCÎl Trust °°ld Bond......................... 85 101 Harbor Commissiners' building in Common street
201 Montrea, Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb......................... « ™ ™ Saturday by falHng framTe bicony
* Transportation Bldg., pfd. .....................on the fearth floor to the ground floor

Trust Companies:— .* - - ->• _________
10* Crown................................................... HO 112k Last year Quebec produced
70 Eastern.............................  160 ,g,e *12,918,101*
45    10» m*

Mardi Trust Co. .. a
90 Montreal ..... ... .....
95 National........................... .... .. .............. 221

Prudential, common .. ..
Do- 7 p.c. pfd- 60 p.c. paid up,... 96

Eastern Securities Co. ., ...

Taxation on banks
and other corporations was also increased, 
not dispute the fact that the province needed 
for public works and had to have it; nor do we deny 
that the corporations should bear their fair 
such increased taxation.

We do INSPECTOR; enkroktio

, , several years' experience;
good record; well known in Ontario 
Controls about $10,000 premium

money

and Quebec.share of
sires position either with good Company or vdth 
nrm of General Brokers, 
where he could assist in

were as follows:— 

Bid.
But we are quite convinced 

that the tax on life companies is too heavy in 
tion to the burden laid on other corporations, 
extent it will defeat itself, for it will 
surance business and decrease the prospective yield. 
In the second place, the tax is unfair for 
upon a class in the community that is doing its ut
most to relieve the state or the possible contingency 
of supporting it.

propor- 

retard life in-

tarîff or independent, 
building up business by

expert, intelligent application either 
commission.

Asked.f Aberdeen Estates ,
! Btaudin, Ltd. —

Bellevue Land Co. _
Bleary Inv. Co. w „
Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty _ „ ,
Central Parie, Lachine >*. ►. >. 100 
Corporation Estates ..
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c.
City Central Real Estates, Com.
City Estates .. ..

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000.
244 St. Catherine East.

86

<•* •*■«! ><; x
i. *1.30 pr.lil. *11.30 p.m.
Windsor Street Station, 
cancelled after Sept. 2fi: 

iys for Caledonia Springs.
:nt Fortune.
lint Fortune will run Saturday and

Address Dr. Handfieid, 
East 7270.

68% on salary or
Box A, Journal of Commerce.70 79 10 19 To-97 ronto. Ont.it will fall79

15 18 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.10 20 WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW 

per cent.

3 ON FIRST MORT- 
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, Rosemount. 7

76 80 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MliLION—Kindling. 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.2:,. Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William StreeL Tei. Main 452.

The tax will tond to increase the95 cost of life insurance; and surely 
seriously considered the situation 
that.

no one who has 
will wish to do 

encouraged in every 
not only relieves 

supporting the widow and

igaud will run Saturday and Sun- - *4. 65 69 12% Life insurance should be , 
possible way by the State; for it 
the State of the burden of 
the fatherless, but it çncouragcs the people to be self- 
reliant and self-respecting, 
tion, therefore, for this unduly heavy 
legislature should reconsider this rule-of-thumb legis
lation. It realized that it needed funds, 
to have hit ouf in

SUMMER RESORTS.10 84 Vi
nipeg cancelled, 
on will leave 9.30 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday (1) Saturday only, 
ay and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
[Saturday and Sunday only §Sun-

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.16 166 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write AnH„. 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet Aunray
188

l Cote SL Luc R. & Inc. Co... _ „ 
I 6 c- Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c- Pfd. 
j Credit National .. ». .. .. w 
I Crystal Spring Land Co... ..
I Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. ..

Denis Land Co.,». ..
Dorval Land, Ltd.

' Drummond Realties, Ltd. M 
îastmount Land Co. ,,
Mrview Land Co. ...
Fort Realty.......................... .

, Greater Montreal Land, Com. .. ..
| Do- Pfd. ....................................... ..

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd....................

De, Com............. .
J K. A R. Realty Co.
I Kenmore Realty Co.
\ Teresa Ciment
I Uchlne Land Co................................
: ^ of Montreal ,. ..
r Lendholders Co, Ltd. .. .. ... .* **
‘ Uuson Dry Dock Land, Ltd. . . . .
U Sodete Blvd, Pie DL ................. ..
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
U Compagnie National de L'Est 1.

■ Compagnie Montreal Est 
u Stile Realty
J* Compagnie d'Immeubl 
** Compagnie 

Dtee... .........................

InduatrleI et d'Immeu-

trr*Montrsti °“**t de ».

^ngueuii 
ÎAJnlon __

: su-.
«|Mel cit, Annrnc .. .

R«»y Co. V..V.J

^ Cori>' ...... .
Corp' C°™...............

01 Canada ...S3 ï* *gsàstjr«->"- -
1 iA=d Sra„ Ltd;.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Reel and St. ; 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- i 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St, 
James streeL Main 7990.

60 62Vi 102
I can find no justifica- i14 170 123 ;tax; and the100 EDUCATIONAL.125.. 120 123

10060 12660
PIANO LESSONS-MRS. W. MARRIAGE, 

of Buffalo, N.Y., will 
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison,

175% 178 and appears 
every direction indiscriminately 

wherever it saw a chance to get them, 
vinced that the people will demand 
question be re-opened.

“The general business situation is a good deal bet- 
tdr than it easily might have been. We have a fine 
country with an enterprising and progressive people; 
and there 1. not the remotest reason for pessimism. 
We must stick to our guns; and In the end Canada 
will emerge stronger and 
has ever been in the past.”

The Confederation Life Association 
of which

45 LATE
give piano lessons and 

j Instruction, will 
rear Milton.

65VTEMENT IMPAIRED 76 70 BURNSIDE PLACE, 84 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 
Colleg<
immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

96
Those wishing such.... 100 I am con- 

that the whole
113%20% •Two stores, in good condition, to let;

100 80
ember 21,—As was to he expected, 
t on Saturday suffered impairment

2590 27
MISCELLANEOUS.100 16

•New York City note issue, 
•eased to the extent of $«7.288,000, 

of $26,000,000 the week be- 
in loans of $93,-

75 8025 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER60 of or-
tawa and Nazareth, Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, haa been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission stables In 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in tha 
city to show horses. Also largs offices and wait- 
lng rooms. Will open for business Monday. August 
24th. with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all purposes.

174 70190
7%crease

total expansion 
ng fairly well with the $100.000,- 
>f course, was a natural sequel as

100 9%
60

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises. 46 Cote street, 
or S. E. Lichtenheln, 173 Common êrttset.

more prosperous than she50 85
65016 69018

76cake and have it too.
how the city notes will be 

To the

-, isa company

bonus additions, made the Issue of th 
129,502.

60% 9876
100 13370

85Ltee.. ..sign and local investors, 
re taken off the hands of the un-

55 9068 i CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 
new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 5788. Evening, Rockland 639.

horses, 
will bold regular 

auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster Sc Co.. Pro
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St Louis and New York, Auctioneer. Montreal’s 
greatest horse auctioneer.

100 65
much will the loans be re-

that the to*
95 103 e year 1913, $12,-

company (or Th! i
°TPaK,u ha* been manag,d "ith conspicuous skill 

wc„ merited ,he confidence of
the Canadian people.

40
iq _ every Indication 
•ly received both here and abroad, 
ag point in the bank statement was 
In legal tender notes amounting to 
it the same time specie holdings 
89,000. The latter reduction re- 

the bond

63%
... 80 > 87%80 98

143 FREDERICTON, N. B.
The "City of Comfortable Homes"; low tax rate; 
minimum death rate; pure water supply; clean, 
shady strèete; the prettiest city in Canada, 
for Booklet, 
ton, N.B.

«• King's- •• HO 14940
66 8980
75 7790

Write
The Publicity Committee, Frederic-

t of gold certificates on 
jqiient withdrawal jf gold for 
been for this transaction,

increase in specie.

97 98
e Union, Lte. 65 

Bnmobiliere du Canada 68
REST. RECREATION AND SOLIDThese are the «tractions of Gray Rocks°înm°Ttoââ 

. "rtrenuous times, 
j business men and 
I 'heir families can 

U live at the Inn 
■ with every home 
■ comfort at less 

—co*t than
>*n at home, rate 
time of year the

to been & large 
ticrease In bash amounted to IB-* 

from the full

40 73
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

ted the bank position 
ould have been occasioned othér- 

As It
BOOK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

histories; fiction; theology; poetry; travels; 
science; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.Q0 and $3.00 books 
for 10c each. Chamber's Journal and Strand Maga
zines, 6c. Country customers can have mixed lots; 
published at $16, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present;
other sets sold on commission. (No cash; no re
ply). Norman Murray. 233 St. James street; 2 
stairs up ; Montreal.

the heavy loan increase, 
a increased only $3.319,100, which 
if the extensive finançai 1 operatloi

91
Realty Co.................
l'Est.....................

Ltd. .....y*

t.
100

85 theyibt be further Interesting develop* 
1 exchange market this week. T • 
1 few days ago was heralded a* ‘ 
il though the future action of 
a large measure upon what step* 
element of our obligations abroad- 
obligations this month are under 
provided, for already by exchange

47%
Encyclopaedias and10

place I» Meal; great big fire-place,
In the house; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
Laurenttans. Rates *2 a day, American plan. 
•Phone or yrrlte for particulars, G. E. Wheeler Pro
prietor fl^Jovite Station, Quebec.

I minerals valued at ruaning water
.. 35

Western Land A
250 299

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

| Bll Board of Trade Bùüdfn* 
Telephone.:----------------Main7«82; Up. 132»

PATENT FOR SALE.181 200
-*22% AN INDESPpNSJBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

HOUSE T0 LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD 
“^r00med hm:"e't3ibe<^0<*»e. hardwood 

Rent Telephone Rockland ^34$*

.. .. 4M65
.. 95

But there are 60S AVENUE,in Canada, 
next month.

67
116109% 80 V—
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